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¯ Note - NT4 was not localized in every market (China, Korea, Russia)
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¯ .,~..,. [] .....Intent to evaluate Linux
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MGB Winning Messages!

Windows is a better platform

Windows is a better value

Windows enables greatest choice
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Desktop: Better Platform
¯ Better user experience

- Familiar and consistent interface
- Office: Shorter task completion times
- Office: Proven compatibility
- Office: Full support for XML and web services

¯ More powerful
Integrated and comprehensive mobility, digital media,
collaboration technologies

¯ Safer bet for the future
- Well defined roadmap & constant investment
- Single point of accountability

9Y10~02 Microsoft Con~d~n’~al 6
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Desktop: Better Value

M easu re rnent Resu It
(Linux + StarOffice)

2f3 IT Pros Could NotDeployment Success
Complete Installation
Avg, 57% More Time toDeployment Time
Deploy than Windows

Document Compatibility
35,3% of Office Docs Opened
in StarOffice Had Errors
StarOffice Tasks Took 2,7

Top ~1 Office Tasks Times Longer

e Tesbn~ Labs, AfR

¯ Myth: Linux costs 2X-3X less than Windows
¯ Reality: Windows costs ~30% less per year

9/10,’02 Microsoft Conf’~leat~al 7
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Desktop: Greatest Choice
¯ Largest number of applications

- >4(]00 apps tesled by Microsoft w~th Windows XP
- Many, many more availabie

¯ Largest number of devices
12,000+ device drivers on the XP CD

- 41,000 devices submitted to WHQL

¯ Broader availability of services
- >450,000 MCSE professionals world-wide

¯ More training options
- Wide range of Microsoft ce~fied traimng courses
- Many M~crosofl certified trmning providers

9/10/02 Microsoft Confidant~al 8
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Desktop: What The Analysts Say
"Sun has not yet provided a compelling vision for how StarOffice will

integrate into the Enterprise" - Giga

"Some of the concerns with Unux - such as staffing costs, a lack of in-
house Linux expertise, and the difficulty of managing this operating

system - will continue to be significant barriers to desktop adoption."
- IDC

=For widespread desktop use, Unux faces hurdles. A new, albeit intuitive,
user interface many be amongthe least of these .... Distribution,

support, availability of peripherals and application readiness is a greater
challenge. As with all uses of Linux, business customers need to look at
vendor direction and support issues when considering Unux." - Gartner

"[Unux] backers have falted to produce the vital elements of a viable
desktop operating environment: a good user interface and a suite

of applications that users want and tl~at create files compatible with the
applications of most other users to whom they

are connected" - IDC

9J10~02 Micros~t Confiden’~al 9
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The Linux Desktop Playbook

~[~together.with ~&~-’

9;10,’02 M~crosoft Confider(hal 10

This pJay~ook outhnes the progressive steps the field should take when selling against Lmux on 1he desktop

1 Know the status of Lmux ~r~ your accounts
Point out that each subsidiary should have a method to track Linux threats and that these should be
reported back to Redmond.

2 Sel! W~ndows strengths to BDMa
Its ~mportant to engage with the proper BDMs on a business level discussion and not get caught up with
technical folks m a rehglous discues4on.
See the hidden shale for more data=Is on the 3 pdlars or the Windows XP vs Lmu× gosit]onlng doc

3 Sell solutmns - better together w~th Off~ce and Server
We have a much more robust platform - elevate the d~scussion aeyond the aS ff appropriate.

4 Debunk Lmux myths
A Lir~u× costs tess Just because the software hcense cost is free, doesn’l mean the cost of using L~nux IS

less than Windows When you consider both d=rect coals (additional deployment, management, support
costs) and nd rect costs (end user down t~me, lose of productiwty, etc ) Unux costs more than Windows~

sShhOW customers existing TCO and business value data for Windows XP. ]here ~s a lot of dataow~n~] good ROI when moving tram Win 9~ to Wm XP A Gartner audted TCO study
complered in the Qty of Vaasa, F~nland (home country of Dnux Torvatds) showed that mowr~g
to W~ndows XP!Off~ce XP wou d save 31% per PC, per year compared to Red Hat and Open
Office If the customer still pushes back on costs, move Io next step

¯ TCO challenge. The Wln~ows Chent PMG ~s offenng to the field to fund 20 GaRner audited
DnL[x desk’top TCO studies in FY03 (5 per region) We wdl send m someone from M8C to
perform a detailed cost analysis of Linu;~ vs Windows XP using a Gartner approved TCO
methodorogy. Since we w~ll use the customer’s own data - there can be no argu ng the
results Gartner wdl audit each study to approve the specdic results from each company If the
customer Is in still pu~.hes back..
EDGL Th~s program ~s for Education and Government c~Jstomers who face significant budget
constra=nts. It is designed to allow price relief to the customers when purchasing Windows.
More details coming

B Customer needs Open Source
Dnux touts open source as a key advantage Tha reahty is that most customers would never
work d~rectly with the source coda and compile the system themselves -that would be like
tal~ng on the role of system ~ntegrator or aS vendor themselves. Mb~osolt has a variety of
shared source programs for enterprise acadermc and government customers and system
Integrators These programs allow customers to access W ndows source code These
programs provide many benefits by allowing customers to facilitate aecunty and privacy audits,
pedormance tune appl~cations, and =reprove Inlernal support and troubleshooting capabilities
of Windows systems

Linux has lower hardware requirements
There is a myth thai Linu~ has much tower hardware requirements than W=n~ows However, ~f

~ou run Linu~ with a GUI, which all desktops would, they ara quite comparable. Red Hat Dnux
2 system reqs are: Penlium 20OMHz + recommended, 64MB RAM rain for (3Ul 96MB RAM 10recommended for GUI. Window~ XP Profess=anal system reos are Per~t~um 233MHz rain
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Processes in Place

¯ Linux desktop virtual team
¯ CompHot escalations weekly review

- EDGI request escalations
¯ Linux compete squad - billv
¯ International desktop OS tracker

9/10/0’2 M~cros,’,ff Co~lidenbal 11
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Linux Desktop Field Escalations
36 Es¢alat~ons, 18 Active, 14 De-escalated, 1 Loss, 3 Wins

bnu× and S[a~Office -5 Active, 1 De-escalated
Ac’live Telstra Bank of Ireland, Frrst Commumty Bank, Indiana Web Academy, Stanc~ard
Bank ($ou~ Africa)

Lmux OS - 3 Active, 2 De-escalated
Active. ABM Amro 0Norkstalion), E.’I’B (Columbian Telco) and SBC Corrrnun=~;al]ons

Linu~ POS - 5 Active, 2 De-escalated
Active C~evrenTexaco, Carref~ur, Ho|i~ V~deo, CSK Auto, Wmtrose SL~Oermarket~

L~nux Embedded - 3 Active, 8 De=~’-~alated, 1 Loss, 1 Win
Active’ ,~¢~n~FiraKJng - sec~nty for Taco Bell and others - dose to w=nning, Safeway
smart clients in shopping carts

- Lass, VOPAK- Linu~ embedded on PC option - up to blz units to select
- Win Roy,! Garnbean Cruise Lines- IBM Linuxon clte~tand

EDGI- 1 Active, 2 W~ns
- Active. Jordan W~ns, Egypt, Tumsm
- Mmqco and Malaysm EDGI deals were net escalated via CompHot

StarOflice on Windows - 1
De~t of Homeland Gecurity - 170,000 seats, MoNealy =nvolved.

OS/2 M~gration to L~nux - 1 De-escalated

9/10/02 M~oseff Con~nl~al 12
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Reactive EDGI Results To Date
÷ Mexico- $2.5MM ¢omm~eg, addl $25MM to MS

- G~vt-financed PC purchase for home teacher use with Wmdow~ XP Home
- 250K PCs from Acar, iBM, and HP
- C-err was considering Unux and Win98 dae to cost
- E DGI �ontribu4ed $10,’PC to be used for teacher tram ~9
- Additional pumhaso of $60/PC for Office, Enc~rta. and Encarl~a tnterac~ve

Malay~4a - $500K commrrted, wa~tmg for govt decision
- EDGI used as delivery mechanism for previous e×ec oemm=tment~
- Funds used for r,.~ral schools, teacher IrainJ~g, non-bootable so.rare

Egypt - $355K commltled, addl $500K 1o MS, $1 2M to MS over 2yfs
- EDGI used as detwery mechanL~m for previous e~ec commil~ents
- Govt purchased 6250 PCs at full pnce, 41~6 PCsw! 100% Windows re/#ete

Tunisia- $600K committed, addl $600K to MS
Wa~e 2 of govt-financed purchases of 15K home PCs. Wave 1 was Windows-only. but wave
2 offer =ncludes L~nux PCa for $60 per PC less to the end user
EDGI contributed $4D/PC -$15 end user rebate. $20 sys bu=lder jo=nt mk-lg, and $5 end user
mkt9

Jordan - Pending
- Min=stry of" ~duca’aon pureha~e of 8K PCs, con~denng Llnux
- We are still world~g through operational legist=ca

9,’10(0"2 Microsoft Conlidea’aal 13
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Brainstorm/VVork in Progress
, Biz Value Challenge- Other

evidence ¯ BRIClEmerging markets¯ Usability evidence
¯ Open MUI ¯ GSLP
¯ Proactive govt program ¯ Project Jack
¯ Tools- more power tools and

evidence
¯ Accessibility evidence
¯ OEM supportability
¯ Refurbished hw initiative
¯ Education
¯ HEWSf64-bit
¯ Customer visits
¯ Enthusiasts

9,~10t02 M~crosolt Confids~al 14
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Open MUI
¯ Requested by international W~ndows product managers, esp in

emerging markets
¯ Allows localization where MS can’t justify expense
¯ Overcomes govt concerns about cultural preservation and mitigates

arguments for Linux
¯ Potentially gives govt control over local dialects
¯ Enables govt to support local sw ~,clustry.
¯ Builds Windows ecesystem
¯ Is open-source-like w/o toss of Windows branding or look/feel
. Gives enthusiasts more flexibility to fweak Windows UI

9,’10/02 M~croSOfl Confidentral 15
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